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FORECAST FOR TODAY—Rain; moder-
ate south winds, increasing in velocity.
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"YOU DID IT"

-
"YOU DID IT"
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AMERICANS ARE
ASSAULTED AND

FLAG INSULTED
Entire Republican
State Ticket Wins
By Big Pluralities

SON ELOPES,
IS BARRED
FROM HOME
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ATHLETIC AND VAUDEVILLE BENEFIT
FOR THE CAIX'B FUXD TO AID THE OR- .
PHAXS OF MOWTT ST. JOSEPH'S ASYLUM

TONIGHT at the AUDITORIUM

O/V the face of the returns
that are practically com-
plete on governor and

lieutenant governor
"the election

of the entire republican state ju-
diciary and district tickets are in-
dicated by these pluralities :

Governor
HIRAMW. JOHNSON. .19,500•

x Lieutenant Governor
A.J. WALLACE 7,500
Associate Justices Supreme

Court
HENRY MELVIN 48,600
M. C. SLOSS 51,000

District Courts of Appeal
*

First District
—

THOMAS J. LENNON..11,000
Third district

—
A. G. BURNETT 6,500

Secretary of State
FRANK C. J0RDAN.... 46,000

Controller
A. B.NYE 200,000

(Republican and demo-
cratic nominations.)

Treasurer
W. R. WILLIAMS 45,000

Attorney General
U. S. WEBB ... 53,000

Surveyor General
W. S. KINGSBURY .... 46,000

Clerk of the Supreme Court
B.GRANT TAYLOR... 40,000
Superintendent Public Instruc-

tion
EDWARD HYATT.... 39,000

Superintendent State Printing

W. W. SHANNON..... 48,500
State Board of Equalization
First District

—
._

EDWARD ROLKIN ... 7,200
Second district

—
J. M.MITCHELL 11,000

Third district
—

RICH'D E. COLLINS.. 56,000
(Republican and demo-

cratic nominations.)'
Fourth district—^

JEFF McELVAINE.... 21,000
Railroad Commission

First district
—

ALEXANDERGORDAN 7,600
Second district

—
H. D. LOVELAND.... 6,500

Third district
—

JOHN M. ESHLEMAN. 41,300
Representatives in Congress
First district

—
W. F. ENGELBRIGHT 2,800

Second district
—

WILLIAM KENT .... 3,100
Third district

—
J. R. KNOWLAND .... 37,000

Fourth district
—

JULIUS KAHN 3,250

Fifth district—
E. A. HAVES 17,300

Sixth district—
J. C. NEEDHAM ....... 3,100

Seventh district
—

W. D. STEPHENS ..... 19,300
Eighth district

—
*S. C. SMITH 7,600

JOHNSON'S VICTORY
BIGGEST IN YEARS "

"WASHINGTON. Nov. 9.—The popula-

tion of Los Angeles 15 :319,195, as com-

pared with :102,479 , in 1900, a3 an-
nounced by the census bureau today.

This is an increase since 1900 of 216,-

719," or 21115 per cent.

Census Figures Show Increase
of 2Li.s.Per Cent in •

Last Ten Years >

LOS ANGELES HAS
319,198 POPULATION

HONORS PLANNED
FOR RIVAL QUEEN

YOUNGER SON ALLEGES FRAUD IN
FRAMING GENERAL ECKERT'S WILL

An army transport- boundv for. the
Philippines was stopped .yesterday.' by

the -life saving crew from Fort.Baker

and tawed back- to its point of em-
barkation, Angel island. The detachr
ment on board the troopship resisted,

but without avail,' for the brave life
saving crew ;was obdurate, and the" ex-
pedition,-which was not exactly sail-
ing under orders from the .war depart-
ment, was forced to return. * *

Private John Alden^of the Seven-
teenth" recruiting! company' at* 'the

discharge :camp.;. Angel island,'.^. was.'in
charge of..the.expedition. He was the
expedition, . he and a .small boat, he
secured \u25a0at: Angel .island. V \u25a0 '-\u0084". '\u25a0'•'*\u25a0
: "Alden loaded flis/craft with a- week's';
rations and; set :a small sail. Then, he
put off from the • island*and started on
his voyage .to .the far, east. A strong

ebb tide took, the expedition merrily

;on its way and Alden was well';down
the bay and into::. the Golden gate,

'whenihe was sighted* by the?life say- 1

Ing crew and checked on his wild
adventure.;.., \'»

SOLDIER SETS SAIL FOR ORIENT IN
SMALLBOAT,BUT IS SOON HEADED OFF

'
LOS' ANGELES, Nov. 9.—Mrs. Belle

Lavin of San Francisco, held for/three
weeks in the county jail on a\ charge

of murder in connection with.the in-
vestigation of the Times explosion,

was released
- today- on> her own ;re J

cognizance.by an order signed by.'Jus-
tice of the Peace Summerfleld atHhe
request' of District Attorney John' D.
Fredericks. • Attorney

*
'Earl- Rogers

obtained the. woman's release. , . J
Mrs. Lavin, attired in a neat-blue

tailor made suit, and heavily 'veiled,

left the county ;jail"yesterday -;morn-
ing at 9 o'clock, accompanied byiAt-
torney Rogers, and is a guest at the

home* of ,friends in South .Figueroa-

street. Her arraignment on the charge'
of imurder -was set by Judge Sunimer-
fleldin his court for Monday, Novem-
ber 14. In the meantime no effort will
be made, itis said,' to keep the womani
under surveillance.

"

\ \u25a0 \]
Mrs. Lavin,' contrary, to the expecta- \u25a0''<

tlon of her captors, appeared loth to
leave, the county "jail," where "? she has
been; for 21 days. Before leaving: the
building- she .shook hands -with-the
jailers and thanked v them ;for their
kind treatment of her.

' *-
"The county* jail attaches have left

nothings undone ;.toward ray comfort,"
she said. ,

~

[Special Dispatch to The' Call]

Earl Rogers Obtains Woman's Freedom on Her Own
Recognizance; WillNotBei^WatcHeidThpugh'TriaHsSer

BELLE LAVIN RELEASED
FROM LOS ANGELES JAIL

By IRA E. BENNETT
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WASHINGTON. Xov. 9.—Real-
izing- the real significance of
the democratic landslide that

ousted the republicans from control in
the house. President Taft nevertheless
believes that the party of which he is
titular leader willnow become united
and present a solid front to the enemy
in 1912. Throughout political circles
today the chief subject for discussion
was the assertion, made by friends of
ithe president, that the republican
party from now"on would look to Mr.
Taft for active leadership.

Program -Not Changed
At 1 o'clock the president met the

members of his cabinei and was clos-
eted with them for nearly two hours.
The results of the election were dis-
cussed. It' was learned later that
President Taft told the members -of
his cabinet that he would not change
his program one iota as the result of
the democratic majority in the house.
Itwas made plain to the cabinet mem-

bers that Taft willcontinue to work'
progressively, yet conservatively.

Law to Be Enforced
The enforcement of the aoti-Sher-

man law. for instance, willbe carried
out along the lines laid down by the
president when he went into office.
It is claimed that the plurality rolled
up by Dix in New York was cause-l
mainly by businessmen who were dis-

appointed at the course pursued by

Colonel Roosevelt. In New York state
at yleast the so called insurgents had

their chance to show what they coulcl,
do, and yet they failed.

President Taft^ does not see where
the insurgents who have obtained con-
trol In various districts have demon-
strated their strength with the people.

He does not take the position, how-
ever, that the insurgents should be

condemned. He merely believes that
they "should cease their attacks on the
regular leaders? anfiget together for
the battles that are to come. . .
Asked to Act on Own Account

The blunt suggestion to President
Taft that he now play politics on his
own account wa3 made to him by one
of his political advisers. It was stated
that the democrats were really coming

into power on no definite platform anil

that they were as much divided on the
question of the tariff as were the re-
publicans at the last session.

Champ Clark, who probably will be

elected speaker, is a free trader* ami
has 'many followers in the honse. Ifa

tariff.bill should be framed by a way*

and means committee, appointed by

Clark it would be strongly against pro-
tection..
Refuses to Play Politics

A democrat-Insurgent fight, .similar
to the one that shattered the unity of
the republican party, would at ones

be precipitated. These arguments

/were cited to .President Taft today, in
the course of an argument that It
would be good politics to call a special
session of the'new congress next sum-

mer for the consideration of a tariff
bill. The country would then see the
democrats in action. Itcan be stated.
however, that President Taft has_ re-
jected all proposals that he play poli-
tics to insure his re-election lrt 1912.
He say's" he has outlined his belief re-
gardingr a revision of the tariff, sched-
ule by schedule, .and that the demo-.... \u25a0 \u2666

cratic majority In the house will not
make the slightest difference in his
program.- ;* • „ "

'
When the tariff board is ready the

wool schedule willbe submitted to con-
gress, and if.the democrats attempt to
dodge the

'
is*£ue, then the president

[will leave -the verdict to the people,
of- the country.

No Special Session
i As for a special session of congrress
'and/, a" general revision of the tariff.

STICKS TO TARIFF PLANS
AND LAW ENFORCEMENT

Chief Executive Refuses to Play
Politics and Will Not Call

Extra Session of
1 Congress

TELLS CABINET THAT HIS
PROGRAM IS NOT CHANGED

President Believes the Republi-
cans Will Present a Solid,

Front to the Enemy

TAFT IS TO
LEAD THE
UNITED
PARTY

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Charges that
fraudf and undue i.lnfluence induced Gen-
eral- Thomas T.tEckert, \u25a0former' :head!of
the Western .Union telegraph company,
to^ bequeath- the' bulk, of -

his '\u25a0\$3,000,000

estate •to .his older son, .Thomas -T.

Eckert Jr., are made by James C7Eck-
ert, the youngest son, in" proceedings
begun^ today to" set aside ,the ;will. /It
is alleged that General Eckert" was'of
unsound* mind : when lie;drew ;up ;the

document. . - • ".

TWO messenger boys, moved by
th*» same mystic wire, operating
several blocks apart at '5:30

o'clock yesterday afternoon, simul-
taneously rang the electric bells at
]7*!o Pa rifle avenue and 3 900 Vallejo

street and shoved two yellow telegrams
at respectively Marquise James F. de
la Montanya and Mrs. Moses J. Lyon.

"Miss Jeffreys Martin and Iwere
married at Alameda this afternoon.

JAMES FRANCIS DE LAMONTANYA.'
read one message.

•
"Mr. James Francis de la Montanya

find Iwere married at Alameda this

afternoon. JEFFREYS MARTIN,"read

the other.
Then there wa-s cranking in hot

haste and the perilous skid of bound-
ing tires off for the Alameda ferry to
pee if the marriage could not be an-
nulled or something before the ink was
dry.

But the rlan of De la Montanya and
of the- Martin-Lyon were not fast
enough to check the course of true love
when the true lover? were a|jed 19 a.nd

is respectively. (The license gave 'the-
pronm's age as 11. but that were a
polite fiction of romance.)

Barred From Home
"They can't cone back here." de-

i:are<i Marquise de la Montanya last
evening at the Regillus apartments,

KfifiPacific avenue.
"I am the boys guardian and the

enly person who can Interfere or hin-
der the marriage." said Mrs. Sarah

Jane <ie la Montanva, grandmother of
the impetuous lover. "What shall I
<]o? Well, Iwant to see the girl first—

but Iunderstand that her people ,
are rather nice and that her step father
is a good architect."'

"I don't see what they wanted to
elope for," said the spokesman of the
Mattin-Lyon family at l?00 Vallejo

street last evening. "Idon't see why

she didn't tell the family that she

wanted to marry 0e la Montanya and

t'KMi they might ha.ye been married in
peace."

Is Youth of 19
Young de la Montanya is only 19

years of age, and there came the rub

with hie family. The De la Montanya

family is of noble French extraction,

the h^ad of the house bearing the title
r.f marquis

—
a distinction Instore for

ti-.e young benedict and now enjoyed
by his father. Likewise, it has achieved
more than its share of notoriety. ;In

\u25a0 July, 1909. Mrs. Lorena de la Montanya.

divorced wife of James de la Montanya

and stepmother of the son, killed her-
self under peculiar circumstances in a

flat on Nob hill.
She was entertaining as guests two

men and a woman friend at dinner and
dfter the meal she placed a weapon
*.'. her head and shot herself dead.

V~ "\u25a0 coroner's jury brought in a ver-
ci:"et of accidental death, but the
tragedy was made, very mysterious by

the. disappearance of the two* men
who were with her at the time. Later
they came forward and admitted the
faces of their presence at the time of
the woman's death. Mrs. de la Mon-
tanya was a handsome woman. Barnes
de la Montanya hd shortly before been
divorced from the womn and showed
anything but grief over her tragic end.
SOX LIVED WITH FATHER

He was much more excited yesterday

over the marriage of his spn.
Young de la Montanya lived with his

father and grandmother at the Regillus
apartments, the property of .the De la
Montanya family. He had been em-
ployed with J. J. Duggan In the real
estate business In this city. .»-\u25a0>'..

Yesterday morning he announced to
his family that he was going to Auburn
to close a dval. Blithely he left the
house. Nothing more was heard of
him until 5:30 o'clock In the afternoon,

when the nonchalant messenger boy

brought the exciting missive. The
young man's mother Is divorced from
his father.

Miss Jeffreys Martin lived with her
mother and stepfather at 1900 Vallejo

street. Her stepfather Is Moses J. Lyon,

an architect with offices in the Russ
building. At noon yesterday Miss Mar-
tin left the home saying that she was
going to get some theater tickets for
her mother. Instead of the tickets the

Vtelegram came.
IThe young couple -went to Oakland
1.->y automobile, > secured a marriage II-

AGES OF IMPETUOUS
LOVERS 19 AND 18

Simultaneous Telegrams Tell
Parents of Both of the

Wedding

"HE CANT COME BACK
HERE," SAYS MARQUISE

Jeffreys Martin and James de la
Montanya Are Married

in Alameda

Early returns yesterday, apparently
indicated that Wallace, republican can-
didate for lieutenant governor, had been
beaten in LosAngeles by SpeUacjv. At

That the democratic campaign mana-
gers had a closer line on Los Angeles

county than did.the republicans was
demonstrated by the surprising exact-
ness with which they forecasted John-
soh's^surprislngly small lead in the
southern metropolis, '. the home of the
new -chairman of the republican state
central committee. ~\ \

In his formal statement Bell attrib-

uted his defeatNto his unexpected losses

In San Francisco and Alameda county.

He confidently expected to carry San
Francisco by not less than 8,000, and
his managers believed that he would
get from 10,000 to 12,000 in San Fran-

cisco and an even break, if not a slight

lead, in Alaraeda county. \-

The source of keenest satisfaction
in the republican camp was the vir-
tually complete returns for San Fran-
cisco, giving Johnson a home town plu-

rality of nearly 1,500. instead of the
2,500 to 4,500 for Bell that/ had been
conceded by a majority of-'the republi-
cans intimately associated with the
campaign.

election early yesterday morning in a
formal statement issued to.the press
and in a letter of congratulations ad-

dressed to Johnson.

On the face of the virtually,com-
plete returns Johnson's plurality isl9,-

600 and the official returns may' show
him winner with an even 20,000 out

of a total vote that will break all
records and probably exceed 360,000.

Theodore Al Bell conceded Johnson's

Hiram XV. Johnson, who will be Cali-

fornia's first direct, primarj' governor,

was elected by the largest plurality
given an executive of this state In
20 years.

Plurality of Governor Elect Is
Unequaled for Nearly Quar-

*

ter of Century

foreign- office 'described the 'occurrence

Windows of the car were "shattered.
Among otherswho were assaulted were
the son of Ambassador; Wilson and
William Marshall, an- employe of the
National railways,' was.hit oh tha head
with -a stone. .. . : \u25a0 ~ ,\u25a0.',\u25a0.

In the progress of the students about
the city. Governor, LanJa. y Escandoh
of the federal district, Felix Diaz, chief
of police, and Joaquin Casasus,. former
ambassador to the United States,

lowed in-automobiles.
?

'
At the 'municipal .palace Governor.

Landa- spoke •in approval' of the-.stu T.
dents' %protest, . but cautioned them
against violence. \u25a0

'

Ambassador .Wilson in his note to the

store where the flag Incident. occurred.

The gathering Increased and marched
to the offices of thje department of for-
eign relations, making demonstrations
on the way against American business
places and' breaking windows in the
San Francis hotel. Jack Davis, an auto-
mobile repair man. had a.hand-to-hand
encounter

'
with' a dozen . members .of

the crowd when they attempted to tear
the top from his automobile and enter

his establishment. Heknocked several

of them to the pavement and drove
them from his place.

Children Stoned*
At the head of Juarez avenue, around

the famous.' statue of the Iron Horse,
speeches were made denouncing all
Americans and a passings streetcar
conveying children to

"

the American
school was stoned! One child was
struck and severely injured.v

American demonstration^ which began

last night with the stoning or the Mex-

ican Herald office developed this after-
noon into an affair of international Im-
portance. A vigorous protest was reg-
istered by the American ambassador
with the Mexican department of for-
eign relations, and at/the sam? time
the facts were "telegraphed to "Wash-

ington and instructions asked for.

Attacks Renewed
Tonight the attacks were renewed.

Windows in a dozen American business
places \u25a0were smashed. All about town

shutters were hurriedly drawn and es-

tablishments closed. Forces of police
appeared in the streets and kept the
crowds moving. • '.

An attack, was made upon the plant

of El ImparoJal, and' the "mailing and
distributing departments on the ground

floor
'

were completely wrecked. "The
mob battered* at the heavy doors lead-
ing to the editorial and composing
rooms above with heavy timbers and

fired the wreckage.

Then the mounted police charged

with drawn swords. One of the at-
tackers was run through and' killed.
The others fled. An alarm turned in

from the offices of the paper brought

the fire department to the scene, before
the flames gained headway.

While^he.ROlloe looked on and seem-
ingly made no effort toJ prevent it, ah
American flag floating in front of a
candy store in the business district was
torn Mown this' -afternoon by a crowd
of students and others trampled anJ

•spat, upon and torn to bits. Later
photographs' of the crowds were tak<»n
before the. offices of the Diario del
Hogar, a Mexican newspaper, with
many individuals waving -bits of the

tattered banner.
The demonstration today was a con-

tinuation of the affair of last night,

caused by antipathy aroused amongthe

people by the burning, at- the stake of
Antonio Rodriguez at Rock Springs,

Tex., on the night of November 3.
Publication of violent attacks on

Americans by several Mexican papers

tended further, to incense the medical
students, who were the promoters of
last night's demonstration.
Newspaper Violent

"El Diario del Hogar" was particu-

larly violent in expressing animosity

toward the people of the United States,
characterizing them 'as "giants of "the
dollar; pigmies of culture and barbar-
ous whites. of the north" and asking

"where. is the boasted Yankee civiliza-
tion?"

Shortly before noon the crowd as-
sembled, b'efore the new,Juarez monu-
ment in the Alameda and proceeded to
the municipal palace, where several
who were arrested, last night were be-
ing examined by the authorities. 1 A
company of mounted police, followed.

From
*

the palace the students
marched, through. Avenida San Fran-
cisco, the principal^business thorough-
fare, stopping in front of-the candy

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 9.—Through

insults to the American flagand
assaults made openly upon Amer-

ican citizens in the "streets, the anti-

Attacks Follow Burning of
Woman's Murderer at

Stake in Texas

Old Glory Is Torn to Bits and
Spat Upon by Mob; Chil-

dren Are Stoned

Mexico City Riots Grow Serious
and International Complica-

tions May Arise

Continued on Page -2, Column 2Continued on Pace 2, Column 6 ;Continued
'
on Pace ;2, Column ;' 7f

'

San ." Francisco, and California are
both to.be personified in the handsome
persons i of."candidates for.queen of the
North*-Beach Thanksgiving' carnivals
While the -queen' will be the queen of

the. fete -and ride on her- gorgeous
throne, the; girlT who stands second in
,the exciting1/.contest will have the
honor representing San Francisco
as *, a"goddess, magnificent in her sway

ever .the* Pacific.; This float will de^
velop « the

-
idea-of

-
the Panama-Pacific

\u25a0expositlonf and '.will show the loyalty
\u25a0 the tNorth Beach* carnival -people have
for the'exposition "project.' •'.\u25a0.
\u25a0;^On' the California"--float' will be the
girl,_who. stands third in the royal con-
test. ;She 'will bey surrounded by the
prettiest* girls, in the district, \u25a0 repre-
sentlngitypes of all-nations over which

reigns by her graciousness
;and ? cha rm. \u25a0

- •-r,
.* Chairman Louis Brizzolara of" the
parade committee and his associates
are planning -artistic floats to repre-
sent the rstate and the city; and while
the reigning.queen and king^wlllhave
the high;honors of .the celebration" the
other.; contestants will share in the
glory of the pageantry. fß^i, /The t.royal race grows more exciting
daily.X The following: is the standing

of the candidates: .. • ,:•. y
'

FOR QUEEU i
>Tabel Canepa • 113,489
Erminia Gninasso i 91.156
EWlra. I'.anMlinl ;.............. 77.507
Lillian Quinopes .;........... 33.iri7
May 'Humphrej.s. ;...... :..'.....'... \.... 24.289
Joste.' Marinl ....\. ....... .17.318
Annie'- Budarracco ..-...; . 1A.71W
Mac -Marini. -V.."....\ 15.<MS
Valentine .Valmte ... .v..........:..

v..........:. 11.003
Jforma

'8r0we11v. ..."..'.'.\u25a0. i............... 7.278
Frieda ;Gudehus '.

-
.'..... 5,119

f}Z-y;;t.:-,x>-.';;> FOE.KING: '\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0
-
;:;,-

An'gtlo 5Ferroggiaro \u25a0\u25a0.....::.. £8.847
George Duddy. .'. .\u25a0 ;.t... 50.505
Dr.'^W. J Jackson

v
*...'. . 63.331

Frank.. puiinrri:.*.":....~ r.v.vr.'.:.......-
57.431

R»b»»rt
-
Jeffre* \u25a0'..:*.-V :.:..:....-...*

44.157
"A.> J.~ Rocca .....".."... ....:...... 10.524
Frank "Flynn ;̂Vr.»...V........ .... .1.7. .*15.498
Stere *Rpesl. ."\u25a0..".'...".V....."..... ;.-, 5.,«H2
Josrph vAbraras

-...V. , 2,ser>
Cbarles-Sklnacr •.;..... ...V. «- 2,193

J Ky.,Nov.,9j—WestonjTur-
ner; jailer!of- Breathitt countyywas shot
.anil: msta'ntly;- killed"near 'the*Jail* late

•last!night '-by."Bad -
Jake"**Noble.ja'; no-

toriousi: feudlst,* and!a /pronalnent^figtire
;in;the Hargis-Cockriil \u25a0-feuds*. v ! '! i-
•:\u25a0.•\u25a0•:\u25a0'*<*:

-
\':-'r-:? •''>'/ \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0'" •/'\u25a0••• '.tU'X}'.^-

JAILERiSHOT DEAD BY f %
NOTORIOUSS^EUDIST

STRIKING MINERS ARE;
iQUELLED BY:POLICE

VCARDiFF/.Wales.^Noy^^.— -The, dras-
tic action; of.the authorities- in.rushing:
troops and |London police.to the mining
'districts,'' .where.- strike f(riots>:occurred'
:iasti*ni&ht,"overa-wed JtheSstrikers land

\u25a0the situation" today ;appeared^tOj Lbe;.w'ell-
'under control. '.'::

-
\u25a0.
' :;'."'.-\u25a0" c

*

The San Francisco Call.


